
Prince Edward Island

French-Language Health Services Network (PEIFLHSN)

6th Meeting - January 31, 2005, 5:00 p.m.

Carrefour de l’Isle-Saint-Jean, Charlottetown

                 Minutes

Present: Donald DesRoches, Acadian and Francophone Affairs Division, Co-Chair
Sylvie Plourde Farrell, Early Childhood Sector, Co-Chair
Susan MacKenzie, Department of Health and Social Services
Pam Trainor, Provincial Health Services Authority
Kirsten Connor, Queens Health
Brenda Doyle, West Prince Health
Colette Aucoin, Education and Training Sector
Orella Arsenault, Women and Seniors Sector
Johanne Irwin, health care professionals representative
Josette Losier, health care professionals representative
Lucie Arsenault, health care professionals representative

Absent: Carole Gallant, community representative of the youth sector 
Jeannita Bernard, Acadian Communities Advisory Committee
Lizanne Thorne, Community Sector, delegate of the Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin
Alcide Bernard, East Prince Health

Guest: Élise Arsenault, resource person, French-Language Services Coordinator, East Prince Health
Karen Langevin, resource person, Queens Health

Employees: Julie Gilman, French-Language Services Coordinator, Department of Health and Social Services
and Network Coordinator

Béatrice Caillié, Research and Planning Officer, PEIFLHSN

Other: Bernard Labelle, simultaneous interpretation service

1 Welcome
Donald DesRoches welcomed all the members, indicating that he had been co-chair since December 6
and that, as Sylvie Plourde Farrell had chaired the executive committee meeting, he would be chairing
this meeting.

2 Introduction of New Network Members
The co-chair introduced Lucie Arsenault, a public health nurse, who was attending her first meeting as
health care professionals representative.  He mentioned that Johanne Irwin would have to leave the
meeting shortly after dinner, which would be served around 6:30 p.m.

3 Approval of the Agenda
It was moved by Colette Aucoin and seconded by Johanne Irwin

THAT THE AGENDA BE APPROVED WITH AN ADDITION.
- Motion carried unanimously.

Addition : New Business 
6.4 Identification of Network Priorities
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4 Approval of Minutes of Network Meeting of October 13, 2004 
and tabling of minutes of two special meetings of the executive committee

It was moved by Brenda Doyle and seconded by  Lucie Arsenault
THAT THE MINUTES BE APPROVED WITH A CORRECTION.

- Motion carried unanimously.

Correction: Item 6.1 - Projet Ado, Parlons santé: There are currently four topics (rather than three)
that can be accessed on the site www.adosante.org: Nutrition, Body Art, Dating Violence, and Sexual
Health.

The co-chair gave the members a few minutes to read over the two documents.  The special meetings
held on December 6 and 22 dealt specifically with the tender call and the selection of a consulting firm
for the Setting the Stage project.

Also, the co-chair indicated that guidelines had been developed concerning requests for letters of
support. When in doubt, employees will have to have requests for letters of support approved by the
executive committee.

5 Follow-Up of Minutes
5.1  AGM of SSF in Moncton, October 16 and 17, 2004
The co-chair identified the Network delegates who had attended the annual general meeting of the
Société Santé en français: Lizanne Thorne, Gilbert Ladéroute, Jeannita Bernard, Karen Langevin, and
Donald DesRoches. There was also Élise Arsenault, who was a member of the SSF board of directors
at that time.  On October 15, Julie Gilman and Béatrice Caillié took part in a session on Setting the
Stage as well as in a joint meeting of the Consortium and the SSF, at which they were joined by Gilbert
Ladéroute. In addition, the co-chair mentioned the speech given by Franco-Ontarian the Hon. Mauril
Bélanger, Minister responsible for Official Languages, in which he reiterated his support for the
Networks and the SSF.

Donald DesRoches explained that a change had been made to the SSF regulations to enable each of the
17 networks to be represented on the SSF’s board of directors.  Élise Arsenault was elected on October
17, provided the Network’s executive committee gave its approval.  At their first meeting, the members
decided that the person representing the Network should be a voting member of the Network.  A notice
was therefore sent to all the voting members of the Network to feel out their interest.  The Network’s
new representative on the SSF board of directors is Donald DesRoches. Mr. DesRoches will participate
in his first meeting via conference call on February 1.

Élise Arsenault reported that she had had to resign from the national human resources commission that
she co-chaired.

5.2 Projects Submitted to the Primary Health Care Transition Fund
As planned, the three projects were forwarded to the SSF before the November 15 deadline.  The
projects must be completed by March 31, 2006: PHSA - Resource centre and a training manual
($179,238); QUEENS - Healthy Choices, Healthy Community ($142,363 ); and KINGS - Video

http://www.adosante.org
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conferencing project ($121,300), for a total of $442,901. The sum of  $99 therefore remains in the fund
reserved for P.E.I.

Julie Gilman reported that she had taken part in an emergency conference call that afternoon.  Paul-
André Baril, SSF director, had explained that Health Canada wanted to determine whether all the
recommendations proposed in connection with the previous year’s financial audit had been
implemented, which would delay the project funding process to some extent.

In the meantime, the SSF will therefore have to get the projects approved and make individual
agreements with Health Canada and with the project promoters.  As soon as the Health Canada audit is
completed, the SSF will continue its efforts to obtain a general agreement covering the remaining
projects.

The project promoters are worried about the delay those efforts are causing, particularly with regard to
the first year of funding for the project, since any funds that are not spent as anticipated will be lost.
 
5.3 Research Forum - CNFS
Johanne Irwin and Élise Arsenault took part in the research forum organized by the CNFS that was held
in Ottawa from November 30 to December 2, 2004. Their participation was made possible in part
thanks to two $500 bursaries provided through the CNFS’s equity fund.  Donald DesRoches, who was
in Ottawa for the national meeting of officials responsible for Francophone Affairs, was unable to
participate as much as expected.

The participants gave their impressions and made some very positive comments about the workshops
they had attended.  The workshop presentations are on the Web site of the Consortium national de
formation en santé (www.cnfs.ca), and the Forum’s deliberations will be posted on the site as soon as
possible.

5.4 Healthy Living Strategy
At the last meeting, the members had given Julie the task of developing a frame of reference for the
committee and an organization chart to be presented to the executive committee, which she did in the
morning. 

After some discussion, two recommendations were presented to the members:
1) Suggest to the division responsible for the Healthy Living Strategy that a Francophone healthy

living network with a provincial mandate be established.  This group would be associated directly
with the provincial steering committee set up for the Strategy.

2) Establish a subcommittee reporting to the Health Services Network, whose frame of reference must
be finalized.  Ensure that the French-language health services coordinators sit on the regional
networks set up by the health authorities and that the French-language health services coordinator
for the Department of Health and Social Services sits on the provincial steering committee for the
Healthy Living Strategy.
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It was moved by Colette Aucoin and seconded by Josette Losier
THAT THE FIRST OPTION WITH THE ADDITION OF A ONE-MONTH
TIME FRAME BE IMPLEMENTED, AND IF THIS IS NOT SUCCESSFUL,
THAT THE SECOND OPTION BE REASSESSED BY THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

- Motion carried.
  1 abstention.

5.5 French-Language Services for Autistic Children
A copy of the letter of support sent by the Société Saint-Thomas d’Aquin (SSTA) to Minister Gillan
(along with a translation of the letter) was circulated. Julie Gilman explained that Mrs. Pineau seems to
be satisfied with the progress being made in terms of the French-language services she needs for her
child and the short- and long-term plans that have been proposed.

5.6 Letters of Support
Two letters of support have been sent out:
a) One for the AFAFÎPÉ project submitted to the Community Mobilization Program.  The goal of the

project is to improve access to French-language services where front-line services are offered to
victims of family violence.

B) The other for the second edition of the Youth Forum proposed by the SSTA with the cooperation
of  Jeunesse acadienne. This year, the forum will be held on  March 1 in Summerside and on March
2 and 3 in Charlottetown.  The aim of the forum is to make Grade-10 students in Francophone
schools and in immersion programs more aware of Acadian and Francophone culture and to inform
them of the available bursaries and opportunities to attend high school in French.  While exploring
the theme of Mardi Gras, the students will also discover the job opportunities open to bilingual
Islanders.

6. New Business 

6.1 Consortium national de formation en santé
The co-chair provided a brief overview of this issue.  He explained that, on December 6, 2004, the
executive committee and a few guests met with Jocelyne Lalonde, director of the national secretariat of
the CNFS, in Charlottetown.  It was decided that Jocelyne Lalonde would organize a meeting to be
held on February 3 with the Atlantic contingent, which includes the CNFS members from New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.  The P.E.I. participants will be Donald DesRoches, Gilbert Ladéroute,
Colette Aucoin, Élise Arsenault, Julie Gilman, and Béatrice Caillié.  According to the director, the
meeting should enable the partners to come up with a work plan for determining what can be achieved
in the short and the long terms.

The P.E.I. participants will hold a meeting in Wellington, on February 1, at 9:30 a.m., to discuss
strategies and set objectives.

6.2 Setting the Stage Project
The tender call was posted on the province’s Procurement Services Web site in early December.  Three
tenders were received and reviewed by the selection committee, consisting of the co-chairs, Susan
MacKenzie, and Johanne Irwin. On December 22, the executive committee accepted the selection
committee’s recommendation that HRA Inc. be hired.  This firm accepted the contract in early January,
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and Jean-Paul Arsenault will be the project promoter for the firm, which signed the contract and the
work plan on January 28, 2005.  Work will start soon and must be completed by November 2005.

Julie explained that she had sent a notice to the directors of the health authorities asking to have a
representative on the project’s steering committee.  So far, and even though the same type of notice
was sent to the Network members, there is no Network representative on the steering committee.  The
coordinators, Julie, Karen, and Élise and the Network employee will be on the committee.

6.3 Network Evaluation Report and Recommendations
The executive committee had discussed this matter during the morning conference call. The members
accepted the recommendations as submitted.  There was some discussion of training for members who
would like to participate in short sessions, if necessary, in order to take an in-depth look at certain
matters piloted by the Network.

6.4 Network Priorities
The priorities of the Network were established when it was first set up.  This issue will be discussed
further if need be.

7. Other Business
7.1 Working Groups
There was some discussion of the working groups that need to be set up by the Network, according to
the frame of reference: training and recruitment, communication, and service organization.  It is
believed that such working groups would have been very useful for the Setting the Stage project. 
Indeed, hopes are resting on the Setting the Stage project, which will make it possible to explore other
ways of achieving the Network’s objectives.  It was mentioned that Julie works with the two health
authorities that do not yet have French-language service coordinators.  The provincial health authority
has not yet replaced its coordinator, who had to resign in early September.

7.2 Strategic Plan
Susan MacKenzie explained that, with Karen’s departure, this matter was delayed.  Now that Julie is
more familiar with the issues involved, the plan will be finalized and presented again to the directors.
The intention then is to present the plan to the Minister of Health and Social Services and the Minister
responsible for Acadian and Francophone Affairs. 
 
8. Next Meeting
Unless otherwise indicated, the next meeting will be held on May 25, 2005, at the Centre Belle-
Alliance, in Summerside.

9. Adjournment
There being no other business, the meeting adjourned around 8:30 p.m.
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